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Welcome to new members Nancy Harper, Ellie Legace, Ben Legace, Melissa 
White, John McDermott, Marci Hancock, David Hesselberg, Al and Marget 
Aramburu and David Mulligan.   Ellie and Ben are nominees for the 
Schoenfeld Scholarship and have been frequent visitors to our green. We are 
pleased to have all of you with us and look forward to greeting you at a draw. 
We had a fantastic turn out for work day.  The sheds, clubhouse, green and 
grounds were cleaned from top to bottom, inside and out.  Everything looked 
great and the parks workers praised our efforts.  We had 17 people work for 5 
hours. Tremendous!! We have been working with Park Rangers, First Alarm, 
SCPD Community Service Officer Adam Baker and City Council Member 
Lynn Robinson to improve the park environment. It is definitely better, at least 
on the city side.  If you see any of these individuals please express our thanks 
for being so supportive of lawn bowls. Lastly, Allan Lonnberg will be preparing 
breakfast before the Saturday, May 26, 9:30 a.m. draw.  Breakfast will be 
available 8:15-9:15 on at the clubhouse.  Breakfast will be 2 eggs, 2 pancakes, 
juice and coffee for $5. This first breakfast will be to determine if we have 
enough interest for program to continue.  We need your support if this is to 
happen on a regular basis during the summer.
 

Calendar:   All events at the clubhouse unless noted.  
June 5, Tuesday 12:00- Off- site lunch; wear logo shirts. Walk to Pacific Avenue 
for lunch
June 6, Wednesday, Friendship Game Santa Clara  7:30
June 10, Sunday, Erica Schilling Memorial Tournament, 12:30
June 23, Saturday, 8:30-9:30 pre-draw breakfast ( tentative depending on if we 
have enough participants at May 26 event) 
     
Thanks: Thanks to Allan Lonnberg, Neil Lyttle, Ann Morse, Gil Morse, John 
Lyons, Coral Singer,  and Stephen Scheonfeld for assisting with Earth Day training; to 
Geri Veith and Earl Rosebraugh for passing out brochures to recruit on Earth Day; to 



Barbara Breit and Earl Rosebraugh for working with DA luncheon; to Barbara Breit 
Sara Mikles, and Evie  McGrath for hostessing Berkeley visit; to all who came out for 
work  day: Rod Atchison, Pete Blacklock, John Curwen, Glen Johnson, Ben Legace, 
Gary Luttringer, John Lyons, Evie McGrath, Leslie McGarvey, Sara Mikles, Ann Morse, 
Gil Morse, John Palochak, June Pryce, Stephen Schoenfeld, David Seivert, and Coral 
Singer; to  Linda Lyons for bringing Renee  to the clubhouse to celebrate her birthday;   
to Evie McGrath, Heidi Louis, Sara  Mikles, Leslie McGarvey, Ann MOrris, Allan 
Lonnberg for helping in rodeo kitchen and to Gary Luttringer for creating the new 
member buttons and getting them made in a most timely fashion.

Goals:
Personnel
1. To increase membership to 65 full members. We sold 58 new memberships 

through Groupon and they are now coming in for training and joining the draw. 
Several live too far to become regular players but l will have a final tally in a 
few months.  

2. To provide increased training opportunities. We have had Moday mornings 
scheduled in February and March with a variety of competitive formats; 
monthly visits to San Jose, Santa Clara and Carmel  in January, February and 
March.  The club rodeo was held in May as an introduction to competitive 
pairs.

3. To host another club for visitiation.  Holmby Hills will be here August 14-15. 
Parque de florsta in Portugaul continues to make inquiries as to airports, 
possible dates, lodging, etc but no definite dates yet.

Facility
1. To pursue purchase of better brushing machine to improve green 

maintenance. The City has refurbished our current machine and retrofitted with 
softer bristles which worked very well on work day.

2. To obtain pricing and source for table replacement. Board has decided to table 
issue for this year as we focus on green equipment. TABLED

3. To purchase additional set of bowls, size 2 or 3 for club inventory. DONE.

Finances
1. To increase green fund by $5000. We continue to work toward our goal. A 
special thanks to Bill Ranney who has made a generous donation to the club 
in honor of Renee Sayer’s 99th birthday.

Being a Better Bowler (Excerpt form “Bryant on Bowls”) One of the  
most common faults  in delivering a bowl is “hooking”. The arm should travel 
backwards and forewards in a straight line. In hooking, the arm cuts across the 
body slightly. The delivery arm should not be stiff but relaxed, with perhaps, a 
slight bend in it and move back and forward along a straight line. Avoid curling of 
the writst at the last minute in a scooping action. A plain simple, flowing delivery, 
completely free of kinks, scoops, flicks  and other exotic touches, provides the 
most accurate results.



Dual Members: We were fortunate to have Jerry and Mayou have visit 
from San Jose and look forward to seeing them again soon.  They are both very 
active and incredibly busy with  their home club their visits  are very appreciated. 
Laura  and Jerry Ridley from Berkeley organized a group of 14 Berkeley players 
who came down for practice, lunch and draw game on April 28. It was a treat for 
us to have so many fine bowlers join us in the game.

Erica Schilling Memorial Tournament- On Sunday, June 10, at 
12:30, we will have a tournament in honor of Erica Schilling, Past President and 
generous donor to the SCLBC. You will notice that many of the benches along the 
court house side of the green were donated by Erica. She also donated all the 
concrete walkways surrounding our green. The tournament will be an open draw 
with cash prizes awarded to first, second and third place teams. New members  
please sign up to play; you will be partnered with an experienced player and will 
have a lot of fun. Sign up sheet is  on the front table or contact me by email if you 
wish to play.

Congratulations to Rodeo winners:  At the May 19 rodeo, 
winners were in skip division: 1st place, Allan Lonnberg; 2d place, Neil Lyttle; 3d 
place, Stephen Schoenfeld. In lead division: 1st place, Coral Singer, 2d place, Gil 
Morse; 3d place tie Heidi Louis and Evie McGrath.

         
Winning skips: Neil, Allan, Stephen    Winning leads: Coral, Gil, Evie, Heidi

Exciting to see so many different colored 
bowls on the green. Attracts a lot of 
spectators!


